
 

JCE PTO GENERAL ASSEMBLY MEETING 
AGENDA - SEPTEMBER 22, 2020 

1. Call to order (Kerry Conover) 

2. Welcome & Committee Introductions 

3. Membership (Brandie Andreoli) 

4. Communication (Katherine Loper) 

a. Facebook (Julington Creek Elementary PTO) 

b. Website (jcepto.com) 

c. Class Contacts (email to Kerry at jcelempto@gmail.com) 
d. Communication from PTO to teachers sent through Mrs. Murphy 

e. Communication from PTO to entire school sent through School Messenger 

5. Business Partners (Brandie Andreoli) 

a. Who are they/How they benefit the PTO & school 

6. Upcoming Events (Katherine Loper) 

7. Treasurer’s Report (Megan McCain) 

a. Understanding the PTO Budget & Funds (Executive Committee) 

8. BrainPop Subscription Presentation (Mrs. Clarke) 

9. Executive Committee Nominations 

10. Activity Planning and Committees 

11. Principal’s Report 

12. Questions and/or Concerns 

13. Next General PTO Meeting October 22, 2020 @ 7:00 PM 

 



 

JCE PTO GENERAL ASSEMBLY MEETING 
SEPTEMBER 22, 2020 MINUTES 

 ATTENDANCE 
Today’s meeting was conducted via ZOOM; see attached attendance list. 

 CALL TO ORDER 
Kerry Conover called the meeting to order at 7:05 pm. 

 WELCOME & COMMITTEE INTRODUCTIONS 
Kerry Conover welcomed everyone and each of the current executive committee members introduced 
themselves. 

*Technical difficulty with screen share, so ZOOM had to be restarted. The first five minutes of the meeting 
were not recorded, but the rest of the meeting audio is on the JCE PTO website.* 

 MEMBERSHIP 

Brandie Andreoli discussed why it is important to join PTO. The membership process is entirely online at 
www.jcepto.com . Membership packets will be delivered to the school.  

 COMMUNICATION 

Katherine Loper discussed the various ways to keep connected to PTO via Facebook and the website 
(www.jcepto.com). Mrs. Murphy will continue to be the contact between PTO and the teachers/staff. She 
will discuss the role/need for key communicators at the upcoming team meeting. We will also send 
information through School Messenger as needed.  

 BUSINESS PARTNERSHIPS 

The business partnership chair is Mike McCarthy. Brandie thanked our current business partners - especially 
Chick-fil-a for helping to make the welcome back breakfast a success. We are currently having new banners 
printed for the fence.  

 UPCOMING EVENTS  
Our first spirit day will be September 24. Katherine shared that we will have a graphic posted on FB for 
parents/families to share their kid(s) in JCE spirit wear with the hashtag #spotaJCEjag. The class with the 
most spirit will receive a prize. PTO is also partnering with PDQ for a spirit night from 5:00 pm to 8:00 pm. 
PDQ will donate 20% of each check during that time frame to JCE PTO. 

 TREASURER’S REPORT  
Megan McCain presented the current PTO budget. At the end of August, the bank account had about 
$20,000. PTO holds about $7000 for administration fund, PE money, etc so PTO cash on hand is about 
$13,000. We deposited about $4700 from membership and business partnerships. $500 in checks were 



 
written. The taxes were also filed for the year. The executive committee voted to use $250 on the welcome 
back breakfast and to increase the business partnership line by $417 to cover the cost of new banners. 
Megan opened the floor for questions.  

 UNDERSTANDING THE PTO BUDGET & FUNDS 

The executive committee put together a presentation to help members understand how the PTO budget 
works: where do the PTO funds come from, how money was spent in 2019-2020, and the current funds 
available. The presentation can be found at www.jcepto.com/pto-info/pto-meetings/.  

Katherine pointed out that as requests for funds come in PTO has to take into account being able to remain 
a PTO even though PTO wants to fund all the requests that come in. PTO will not be holding a fall fundraiser, 
but has plans to put together a spring fundraiser.  

⍰ Natalie Densmore: Of the 13k, how much is unappropriated. Meaning, how much is unallocated to specific 
expenses in the PTO budget. Answered in the budget presentation. 

Brandie Andreoli explained that Megan McCain sends everyone on the executive committee and Mrs. 
Murphy a budget statement, along with two people who sign off on the budget, at the end of each month. 
At the end of last year, the executive committee had to slim down the budget because the PTO could not 
guarantee payment for every budget line. The budget was reduced to $15000. Brandie explained how to 
break down the current budget and funds. The current cash available (while holding $3000 for the 
2021-2022 school year) is $7068. 

⍰ Linda Piscatella: Does that mean that there is no money for teacher appropriations? Brandie answered 
that the budget line had to be cut completely unfortunately. 

⍰ Nicole Jenkins: Are there any plans for a virtual fundraiser? Not for the fall, but looking at one for the 
spring. Administration has mentioned the school will be holding a fall fundraiser. 

⍰ Jessica Galison: Why no fall fundraiser? Administration has mentioned the school will be holding a fall 
fundraiser. 

⍰ Natalie Densmore: If we didn’t see the contribution line when we paid for membership, can we “sign up” 
again and give a donation? There is a donate button on the right side of the website homepage. Brandie also 
mentioned the JCE PTO also has an AmazonSmile account that families can link to while they shop on 
Amazon. You can now set up your Amazon App to link AmazonSmile. Megan also mentioned that some 
corporations will match donations and send them to the school. 

⍰ Erin Koenig: How did we do on the preorders from school supplies for back to school? Brandie shared that 
sales bought in between $1200 - $1500. The PTO will receive that check in January. 

 FUNDS REQUEST 

Brandie Andreoli explained how PTO bylaws work with requesting funds. The bylaws can be found on the 
PTO website. Request funds under $500 are discussed and voted on by the executive committee - it does not 
need to be voted on at the general assembly meeting. If the funds request is over $500, the executive board 
(executive committee and administration) discuss whether or not to bring the request to the general 
assembly. A presentation is then made at a general assembly PTO meeting and voted on by the members.  

Mrs. Clarke made a request for funds ($2655) to cover renewing the BrainPop subscription the weekend 
before the general assembly meeting. She shared a presentation with members about how BrainPop is being 
used by the teachers and students as well as teacher responses to a survey Mrs. Clarke sent out.  



 
Discussion regarding if PTO will be able to pay for the BrainPop subscription renewal. Mrs. Murphy offered 
to use the administration fund to help reduce the amount and other activities for the teachers can be 
crossed off and planners/binders can be creatively funded. 

⍰ Megan McCain: Mrs. Clarke, are there other packages for BrainPop? I know we have unlimited right now, 
but are there different packages? Mrs. Clarke reached out to find out about a 6-month emergency 
subscription but it didn’t make sense financially. She did remove the ESOL because the county can pay for 
those accounts. $2655 is the final ask to keep the subscription to keep going. 

⍰ Maria Trees (via Chat): Is this resource something children have access to at home? Or is this specifically a 
toll teachers use for instruction in the classroom? Jackie answered: yes, all students 24 hours a day. 

⍰ Linda Piscatella (via chat): Can people donate to this to lessen the amount needed? Megan responded via 
chat, yes that could help! 

⍰ Suzie Becker (via chat): Can the PTO subsidize a portion so there may be less to raise via donations and 
sponsorships?  

⍰ Katherine Loper: Mrs. Clarke - can you send a list of memberships that you need us to fund this year? It 
would be a good idea to know what is coming down the pipe so we can plan and fundraise for those 
memberships.  

Megan McCain mentioned that Mrs. Murphy has $1746.00 in her administration fund. Mrs. Murphy said 
that it is fine to use the funds to help pay for BrainPop. PTO would be responsible for $909.  

⍰ Natalie Densmore (via chat): Can we get approval to hold a fall fundraiser to raise money to cover this? 

⍰ Danny Brown (via chat): Why do some fund requests go to SAC and others PTO. If PTO cannot fund, can 
the request roll over the SAC? Mrs. Murphy will answer. 

Kerry Conover recapped that Mrs. Murphy offered the $1746 from her admin fund and Mrs. Clarke’s ability 
to lower price to $2655, the PTO would be responsible for $909. Brandie indicated the motion to vote would 
have to include both the allocation of the $1746 and the $909. Linda Piscatella made the motion to use the 
$1746 from the admin fund and $909 from the general fund to cover BrainPop. Natalie Densmore, Cathy 
Apolinario and Erin Koenig seconded the motion. Brandie mentioned that the final vote will be done after 
the meeting to account for member/non member votes. Attendees voted via a poll - tentative result is to 
approve the motion. 

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE NOMINATIONS 

Katherine discussed what being part of the executive committee looks like over the course of the year. 
Anyone can nominate another person or themselves for a position - president, vice president and treasurer. 
Brandie Andreoli can stay in her role as secretary. Katherine stressed that PTO really needs a treasurer. Each 
term is up to two years. Natalie Densmore helped explain the role of treasurer and that if there isn’t a 
treasurer PTO would have to be audited. If there more than one person nominated for a position, PTO will 
need to hold an election at the next general meeting. Each current executive committee member briefly 
explained their role.  

Nomination for president: Katherine Loper 
Nominations for vice president: LaShawn Li (via chat), Brandie Andreoli, Jessica DeSanto (via chat) 
Nomination for treasurer: Veronica Gunson (via chat) 
Nomination for secretary: Jessica Desanto (via chat) 

Linda Piscatella made the motion to nominate Katherine Loper as president. Cathay Apolinario made the 
second motion. All were in favor (via chat). Linda Piscatella made the motion to nominate Veronica Gunson 



 
as treasurer. Natalie Densmore and Jessica DeSanto made the second motion. All were in favor (via chat). 
Both vice president and secretary roles will be voted on in October.  

 ACTIVITY PLANNING AND COMMITTEES 

Due to time, this topic will be tabled until the next general assembly meeting.  

 PRINCIPAL’S REPORT 

Mrs. Murphy thanked parents for the support to get the school off to a good start. Earlier dismissal will start 
October 14th until the end of the semester. Fall activities and volunteering will be discussed with the team 
leaders at an upcoming meeting.  

⍰ Teresa Mendoza: Did we land with all classrooms/teachers who wanted an Aver board now having one? 
Not all classrooms have them yet. The district had said they would purchase the rest of them before COVID, 
but the conversation hasn’t continued.  

⍰ Linda Piscatella: Can we mention that teachers have Amazon wish lists? Mrs Murphy indicated it's not a 
JCE thing. Brandie Andreoli asked if PTO could share teacher wish lists on the PTO website. Mrs. Murphy said 
that will be fine. 

⍰ Emily Cloer: What about having room moms for each class, even if distance, to help encourage families to 
join PTO or participate in activities that help raise money? Mrs. Murphy indicated this will be a discussion at 
the team leader meeting and how that picture will look this year. The goal is yes but not sure what the role 
will look like this year.  

⍰ Danny Brown (via chat): Why do some fund requests go to SAC and others PTO. If PTO cannot fund, can 
the request roll over the SAC? The teacher makes the choice to go to PTO or SAC. The request has to fall in 
line with the school improvement plan. The money for SAC comes from the state and doesn’t grow during 
the year. Whereas, PTO has money that comes in throughout the year. 

 MEETING ADJOURNED AT 8:51 PM 

Next general meeting is October 22, 2020 at 7:00 pm.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 















 

JCE PTO GENERAL ASSEMBLY MEETING 
AGENDA - OCTOBER 22, 2020 

1. Call to order (Katherine Loper) 

2. Approve Minutes from 9/22/2020 General Meeting (Brandie Andreoli) 

3. Treasurer’s Report (Megan McCain) 

4. Business Partnership Update 

5. Principal’s Report 

6. Upcoming Events (Katherine Loper) 
a. Virtual Costume “Parade” 
b. Chick-fil-biscuit drive thru - November 3rd from 8 am to 9 am 
c. Turkey Feather Charity Fundraiser (November) - planning phases 
d. Joke-a-thon/Spirit Day - November 19th/20th 

7. Old Business  
a. PDQ Recap 
b. PTO meeting times: will alternate between 7:00 pm and 3:30 pm for the remainder of 

the year; all major votes will occur at 7:00 pm meetings. 
c. Executive Committee Nominations & Elections 

8. New Business  
a. Volunteers: Jag Swag, Turkey Feather Charity Fundraiser (November), Baking Buddies 

(when we can resume), JCE Spirit Days, Winter Break Craft night, JCE rock, Financial 
Committee 

b. Dance Fit Fundraiser with Boosterthon (Emily Cloer) 
c. Budget approvals: Scholarship Budget Line, Business Partnership Budget Line, Dance 

Fit Budget Line 

9. Questions/Comments/Concerns 

10. THANK YOU to Kerry and Megan! 

11. Next General PTO Meeting November 17 @ 3:30 PM via ZOOM 

 



JCE PTO GENERAL ASSEMBLY MEETING 
October 22, 2020 MINUTES 

  CALL TO ORDER 
Katherine Loper called the meeting to order at 7:05 pm. See the attached attendance sheet. 

 APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
Katherine Loper made the motion to approve the minutes from 9-22-2020. Veronica Gunson and 
Jackie Clarke made a second motion. All in favor. 

 TREASURER’S REPORT 

Megan McCain (treasurer) presented current bank information. JCE PTO currently holds $23,000 in 
the bank, with $9000 deposited from business partners, membership, and donations. $6000 in 
checks were cashed for PE ($5300), membership magnets, and the welcome back teacher breakfast. 
Expenditures since the last meeting include $257 for Red Ribbon Week, $200 to create a scholarship 
budget line, and $150 approved to purchase gift cards for the teacher membership drive. 

 BUSINESS PARTNERSHIP UPDATE 

Dan Brown (co-chair of Business Partnerships) shared that we have signed up 2 or 3 new business 
partners which have bought in about $1200. We are currently talking to 2-3 other potential business 
partners.  

 PRINCIPAL’S REPORT  
Mrs. Murphy shared that there isn’t any major news to report and JCE is staying safe and healthy. 
The administration is working with PE to build a roof over part of the PE area for rainy days. The 
district has agreed to pay for 50% of the funds, so the rest of the funds will come from capital funds 
and extra money. There are quite a number of students returning November 2nd. Mrs. Murphy 
opened the floor to questions. The following questions were entered in the chat.  

⍰  Bethany Allen: What is happening with the distance learners that are extending another semester? 
Will they still have the dedicated teachers or will the teachers that were dedicated be doing both? 

● Mrs. Murphy: Yes to all of the above - what will happen depends on the number of students 
returning. The semester was extended to the end of January - even though the emergency 
order ends December 18th.  

⍰  Brandie Andreoli: How much is the roof going to cost? 
● Mrs. Murphy: $157,000 total. 

 

 

 

 



 UPCOMING EVENTS  
Virtual Costume Parade:  PTO has sent out an email and set up an event on FB for a virtual costume 
parade. The class with the most participation will get a meal gift card and a spirit stick. Parents can 
post pictures until the end of the day October 30th. 

Chick-fil-a biscuit drive thru: PTO will be selling breakfast biscuits on November 3rd from 8 am - 9 am 
in the JCE car line. Each biscuit will be $3.00. PTO will be sending out a SignUp Genius link to 
determine how many biscuits need to be ordered. 

Turkey Feather Charity Fundraiser: PTO is in the planning phases and looking for a few more 
volunteers to help coordinate a fundraiser for a charity the week before Thanksgiving. The students 
can buy feathers for their grade level turkey to be displayed in the cafeteria. If anyone is interested, 
email Katherine at jcelempto@gmail.com. 

Joke-a-thon/Spirit Day: Currently planned for November 20th. PTO will collect short videos of 
students telling jokes to be put together in a single video to watch with family. PTO is currently 
working with a local pizza place to order pizza and watch the “laugh in”. 

Distance Learner Private Facebook Group: PTO will be setting up a private FB group for JCE distance 
learners to connect within the next week or two. A set of questions will be required to join the group.  

 OLD BUSINESS  
PDQ Recap:  JCE PTO raised $590 from the PDQ spirit night. 

PTO Meeting Times: PTO meeting times will alternate between 7:00 pm and 3:30 pm for the 
remainder of the year to include as many teachers as possible. All major votes will occur at 7:00 pm. 

Executive Committee Nominations & Elections: Katherine Loper was elected into the president 
position. Veronica Gunson was nominated for the treasurer position. Both Lashawn Li and Jessica 
DeSanto were nominated for the vice president position and have decided to co-chair the position 
this year. Voting for elections occurred with the ZOOM poll option. Lashawn Li and Jessica DeSanto 
were elected unanimously for co-vice presidents. Veronica Gunson was elected unanimously for the 
treasurer position. The executive committee for the 2020-2021 school year is Katherine Loper 
(president), Lashawn Li & Jessica DeSanto (vice presidents), Veronica Gunson (treasurer) and Brandie 
Andreoli (secretary).  

 NEW BUSINESS  
Volunteers: PTO held a planning meeting a few weeks ago and had several parents attend with some 
great ideas. Katherine mentioned that if someone has an idea and someone can help plan it, then the 
executive committee and administration is open to it. The executive committee is still looking for 
help with Jag Swag, Turkey Feather Charity Fundraiser, Baking Buddies, JCE Spirit Days, Winter Break 
Craft night, JCE Rock, and the Financial Committee. Descriptions of the committees can be found on 
the website at https://www.jcepto.com/become-a-volunteer/ 

● Turkey Feather Charity: Emily Cloer, Haley Lafser, Catherine Soto, Jennifer Cirillo, Danielle 
Leder, Kathe Isabelle 

● Baking Buddies: Jackie Clarke 
● The JCE Rock: Suzie Beck, Danielle Leder 
● Erin Koenig offered to help where needed 

 



⍰  Jennifer Cirillo: Do we have to redo our volunteer status? 
● Volunteer status lasts three years. Mrs. Debbie can renew the volunteer status.  

Dance Fit Fundraiser: The executive committee is considering a Dance Fit Fundraiser for early spring. 
The biggest draw for this fundraiser is that both B&M and DL can be involved in the fundraiser. This 
fundraiser is run by Boosterthon and they do charge a bit to set it up. Emily Cloer made a 
presentation about the Dance Fit Fundraiser the executive committee is considering for the spring 
(see presentation notes for more information). Emily opened the floor to questions.  

⍰  Megan McCain: Is $2000 the base amount or if you raised more money could you be giving 
Boosterthon more like $8000? 

● No - $2000 tops. Brandie also mentioned that the percentage that goes to Boosterthon is a 
sliding scale.  

Katherine Loper shared the proposal for how the raised funds would be used this year: PTO will 
allocate the first $20,000 to its general fund to cover expenses for the remainder of 2020-2021 and 
plan ahead for 2021-2022. After the first $20,000, each teacher will receive a maximum of $150.00 
that can be used for teacher appropriations. This is to replace the budget line for teacher 
appropriations that we could not fund this year. The remaining balance, after the $20,000 and 
teacher appropriations are accounted for, will be donated to Julington Creek Elementary for "school 
needs" as outlined by Mrs. Murphy. Katherine Loper opened the floor to discussion for ten minutes. 
Mrs. Murphy took a few minutes to share the 2020-2021 school goals (see attached). 

⍰  Teresa Mendoza: Will there be specific expenditures designated for what the fundraiser is about 
for people to be motivated to contribute not just in general? 

● Mrs. Murphy answered with the school plan.  

⍰  Teresa Mendoza: Is there an update on the district covering the rest of the interactive boards.Will 
there be specific expenditures designated for what the fundraiser is about for people to be 
motivated to contribute not just in general? 

● Mrs. Murphy: The district was planning to purchase the interactive boards over the next 2-3 
years. When COVID happened, the district had to purchase a lot of laptops, hotspots, ZOOM 
subscription and Schoology. Mrs. Murphy is going to ask if the money to pay for those items 
came out of the same pot as the money that would be used for the interactive boards. 

⍰  Jackie Clarke: What is the anticipated date? 
● Tentative date would be 2/26-3/4 

⍰  Erin Koenig: For the Boosterthon Dance Fit are we planning on this being in school or virtual. If 
virtual, do students need a specific gaming device to dance to? I believe it was mentioned on WiiFit.  

● Boosterthon provides the videos to be shared in the classroom and on the Schoology platform. 
All students can participate without any additional items. 

Boosterthon provides the materials to run the fundraiser effectively. Kerry Conover made a motion 
to approve the proposal. Both Lara Pierce and Natalie Densmore made a second motion. Voting for 
the proposal occurred via ZOOM polls. The proposal was unanimously approved.  

Budget Approvals:  The executive committee approved to establish a $200 scholarship budget line. 
The executive committee proposed to increase the business partnership line by $1000 to cover the 
cost of printing new banners for any new partners. Natalie Densmore made the motion to approve 
the business partnership line proposal. Jackie Clarke and Lara Pierce made a second motion. The 
proposal was unanimously approved. The executive committee also proposed to establish a budget 
line of $500 for the Dance Fit Fundraiser. Megan McCain suggested allocating the full $2000 to cover 
the base cost. Both Brandie Andreoli and Katherine Loper explained that Boosterthon is willing to 



work with the PTO to secure the contract at a lower cost and then take the rest of the cost out of the 
end profits. Teresa Mendoza made the motion to approve the proposal. Lara Pierce, Emily Cloer, and 
Erin Koenig made a second motion to approve. The proposal was unanimously approved. 

 NEXT GENERAL ASSEMBLY MEETING NOVEMBER 17TH @ 3:30 PM 

 

 MEETING ADJOURNED AT 8:07 PM 

  





 DANCE FIT WITH BOOSTERTHON PRESENTATION 

 

 



 

  



 2020 - 2021 JCE SCHOOL PLAN AND GOALS 

 













 

JCE PTO GENERAL ASSEMBLY MEETING 
AGENDA - NOVEMBER 17, 2020 

1. Welcome - Katherine Loper  

2. Approve minutes from 10/22/2020 Meeting - Brandie Andreoli 

3. Treasurer’s Report - Veronica Gunson 
● Balance 
● Funds Requests/Approvals: Mrs. Murphy Spirit Sticks, Super Jag Gift Cards, 

Turkey Feather Charity Fundraiser operating cost, Secret Readers 

4. Business Partnership Update 

5. Principal’s Report - Mrs. Murphy 

6. Upcoming Events 
● 11/16-11/20: Feather Your Turkey for Charity (Brandie Andreoli) 
● 11/20: Silly Sock Day and Pizza Spirit Night (Katherine Loper) 
● 11/25 - 11/27: Thanksgiving Break 

7. Old Business (Katherine Loper) 
● Virtual Costume Parade 
● Chick-fil-a Breakfast Biscuit Drive-thru 
● Dance Fit with Boosterthon 
● Joke-a-thon: Rescheduled date TBD 

8. New Business 
● Distance Learning Group on FB (Lashawn Li) 
● Teacher Appreciation Week in February (Katherine Loper) 
● New funds requests: Staff Holiday Luncheon 

9. Questions/Comments/Concerns 

10. Next General PTO Meeting February 16, 2021 @ 3:30 pm via ZOOM 

 

 

 



JCE PTO GENERAL ASSEMBLY MEETING 
NOVEMBER 17, 2020 MINUTES 

  CALL TO ORDER 
Katherine Loper called the meeting to order at 3:35 pm. See the attached attendance sheet. 

 APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
Linda Piscatella made the motion to approve the minutes from 10-22-2020. Emily Cloer made a 
second motion. All in favor. 

 TREASURER’S REPORT 

Veronica Gunson (treasurer) was unable to attend the meeting, so Brandie Andreoli gave the 
treasurer’s report. JCE PTO currently holds $23,000 in the bank with about $13000 in unallocated 
funds. Several funds requests were made and approved by the executive committee: $120 super jag 
gift cards from Mrs. Murphy, $400 for spirit sticks from Mrs. Murphy, $325 for the Feather Your 
Turkey Charity Fundraiser from Emily Cloer and Brandie Andreoli, and $197.48 for Secret Readers 
from Mrs. Trubey and Mrs. Gray.  

 BUSINESS PARTNERSHIP UPDATE 

Mike McCarthy shared that we’ve signed up two more business partners - Pinch a Penny and 
MyGym. The business partnership program has raised about $11000 this year.  

 PRINCIPAL’S REPORT  
Mrs. Murphy that the 4th graders had an in-house field trip with Indian Reservation Group with 
safety measures in place. The first graders celebrated their “50th day” with 50’s attire. JCE Staff will 
be donating non-perishable items to earn 7 days of jeans. The items will be donated to Christ’s 
Cupboard Food Pantry at Celebration Church. The JCE PE Coaches are planning a “Gingerbread Run” 
to help “Raise the Roof” with more information coming soon.  

 UPCOMING EVENTS  
Turkey Feather Charity Fundraiser: Funds donated this week will be donated to the Christ’s 
Cupboard Food Pantry. Each dollar earns a feather on the grade level turkey. 

Silly Sock Day/Pizza Night: Katherine posted signs to remind families about pizza spirit night and silly 
sock day on Friday. Families can share pictures and the class with the most participation will get 
McDonald’s gift cards. Families are encouraged to preorder pizza through the website from 4 pm - 8 
pm. Be sure to mention JCE so that 20% will get donated back to JCE PTO.  

 OLD BUSINESS  
Virtual Costume Parade:  Successful and a lot of participation from the students! 



Chick-fil-a Breakfast Biscuit Drive Thru: Definitely some room for improvement to drive in more 
traffic. We earned about $144 from the event. Katherine asked for any suggestions on how to 
improve engagement. 

DanceFit with Boosterthon: Information will start coming out at the beginning of the year! 

Joke-a-thon:  The executive committee made the decision to postpone the Joke-a-thon since there 
were only 2 submissions at the time of the meeting. Families can upload videos over the winter break 
and PTO will plan on putting together a video to share at the end of January.  

 NEW BUSINESS  
Distance Learner FB Group: Lashawn Li shared that the group is live through the PTO Facebook page. 
Parents must answer the questions to be admitted. There are about 10 families in the group 
currently.  

New Funds Request: 
● The PTO Executive Committee is requesting $1000 to fund the staff holiday luncheon. Linda 

Piscatella made the motion to approve the requests. Emily Cloar made the second motion. All 
in favor to approve. Linda offered her tablecloths to decorate for the luncheon in the Jaguar 
Den. 

Teacher Appreciation Week: Donna Morrison and Abra Murrell are leading teacher appreciation 
week in February. Katherine asked for any leads/connections with local spas, nail salons, etc. 

 NEXT GENERAL ASSEMBLY MEETING FEBRUARY 16, 2021 @ 3:30 PM 

 

 MEETING ADJOURNED AT 3:58 PM 

  





 

JCE PTO GENERAL ASSEMBLY MEETING 
AGENDA - FEBRUARY 16, 2021 

1. Welcome - Katherine Loper  

2. Approve minutes from 11/17/2020 Meeting - Brandie Andreoli 

3. Treasurer’s Report - Veronica Gunson 

4. Principal’s Report - Mrs. Murphy 

5. Upcoming Events 
● 2/23 - 3/4: DanceFit Challenge 

6. Old Business 
● Turkey Feathers Charity Fundraiser (Brandie Andreoli) 
● Teacher Holiday Luncheon & Staff Gift (Katherine Loper) 
● Moe’s Spirit Night (Katherine Loper) 
● Valentine’s Grams (Katherine Loper) 
● Teacher Appreciation Week (Lashawn Li) 

7. New Business 
● Dance Fit with Boosterthon (Katherine Loper) 
● 2021-2022 Executive Committee Nominations (Katherine Loper) 
● New funds requests: DanceFit Funds Request for Prizes 

8. Questions/Comments/Concerns 

9. Next General PTO Meeting April 13, 2021 @ 7:00 pm via ZOOM 
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FEBRUARY 16, 2021 MINUTES

CALL TO ORDER
Katherine Loper called the meeting to order at 3:36 pm. See the attached attendance sheet.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Linda Piscatella made the motion to approve the minutes from 11-17-2020. Erin Koenig made a
second motion. All in favor.

TREASURER’S REPORT
Veronica Gunson (treasurer) was unable to attend the meeting, so Katherine Loper gave the
treasurer’s report. JCE PTO currently holds $22098. There was a deposit of $1090 from Valentine’s
Grams sales and two more deposits will be on the February statement. Checks were written for the
teacher holiday luncheon ($1000), Valentine’s Day Grams supplies ($439.75), and Literacy Week
($368.99). The executive committee approved $500 for Teacher Appreciation Week. One outstanding
funds request for approved expense is still open for Secret Readers from Mrs. Trubey and Mrs. Gray.

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
Mrs. Murphy thanked the PTO for supporting the school with Staff Appreciation Week. The staff was
very appreciative. And Mrs. Murphy shared that other schools are following suit with moving staff
appreciation week to February because of testing in May. The school district is paying for the rest of
the interactive boards (16) so all classrooms will have one. Mrs. Isabelle is currently working on a
virtual kindergarten recital to replace the winter recital. Mrs. Isabelle is also working on a virtual
variety show for the end of April. PTO is hoping to offer a variety of dinner options to support local
businesses.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Jaguar DanceFit Challenge: 2/23/2021 - 3/4/2021 pledging is open. The teacher meeting with
Boosterhon is on Wednesday, 2/17/2021 at 3:00 pm. Katherine thanked Mrs. Pierce and Mrs. Murphy
for helping to get out all of the information.

OLD BUSINESS
Turkey Feathers Charity Fundraiser: Very successful and raised a little over $1300 to donate to
Christ’s Cupboard Food Pantry before Thanksgiving. Mrs. Murphy suggested maybe putting
something together in the spring to donate for the summertime.

Holiday Staff Luncheon: Carrabas catered the lunch for the JCE staff. PTO gave hand soap for a
holiday gift. Walmart donated desserts for the lunch.

Moe’s Spirit Night: Moe’s shared that JCE bought in about $1549.54 in sales, but we think there may
have been more. It was difficult to track the mobile orders since there wasn’t a way to mention JCE in



the order. It was extremely busy and there were long lines. Moe’s will write a check for $232.43 to
PTO.

Valentine’s Grams: We had almost 500 orders for Valentine’s Grams -- a lot more than expected. It
took almost 6 hours to put together the grams. There will need to be some tweaks for next year:
decrease ordering time, modify bags to not be as time intensive to put together, and clarify that each
bag contains the same items to decrease multiple orders from each family. Materials cost about $955.

Teacher Appreciation Week: Donna Morrison and Abra Murrell planned teacher/staff appreciation
week. Chick-fil-a donated 100 chicken biscuits. PDQ donated 400 chicken strips for lunch. LaShawn Li
donated snacks/drinks for one of the luncheons and coordinated getting items to the school.

NEW BUSINESS
Jaguar DanceFit Challenge: Brandie shared that the challenge is a dancing challenge instead of
running. Students will dance along with videos created with the JustDance video game. We are
meeting with teachers on 2/17 to share more information about character videos to share
throughout the week. The kickoff for pledging will be on 2/23/2021 during parent pick up with the
boosterthon team and music. The boosterthon team will also be on campus during parent drop off on
the day of the event (3/4/2021). We are working with Mrs. Murphy to coordinate the times for
dancing. Our goal for pledging is $35000 to help with the operating budget for 2021-2022 and
student/staff support for the rest of this school year. Prizes will be dropped off over the course of
three days and will be organized by classes to distribute. Emily suggested parents and teachers go
ahead get your students registered online. Every student who registers gets a prize. The website is
already live.

Funds request to increase budget line for fundraising materials: We have already paid $250 towards
our contract with Boosterthon and will pay the rest of the contract after pledging ends. PTO will need
to purchase some items for the different prize levels (i.e popsicles), the magician, and materials for
distributing prizes. PTO is requesting to increase the budget line from $500 to $1000. Linda Piscatella
made the motion to increase the budget line for Bosoterthon from $500 to $1000. Teresa Mendoza
made the second motion. A poll was started via ZOOM and the motion was approved.

Executive Committee Nominations: Nominations for the executive committee will occur at the April
13th general assembly meeting and voting will take place in May. Katherine explained our current
bylaws regarding executive committee positions: each term is one year with a max of two years.
Katherine, Jessica, LaShawn and Veronica would like to stay on in their current roles. Brandie is at the
two year term limit for secretary so that position is open. If any other positions open up between
now and the April meeting, the PTO executive committee will let members know before the meeting.

⍰  Linda Piscatella asked if anyone can be nominated for any of the positions. Per PTO bylaws anyone
can be nominated for any of the positions. If more than one person is nominated for a position then
an election and voting would occur at the May general assembly meeting.

QUESTIONS/COMMENTS
The executive committee is currently discussing installing a rock for next year. We will have more
information about it at the April meeting.

We will be providing a Moe’s lunch for the extended day staff in March.

Katherine is looking for volunteers to help plan a craft night in late March/early April. If anyone is
interested please reach out to any of the executive committee members.



⍰  Linda Piscatella: Any other funds request? No other requests for this meeting but there will be
several at the next meeting.

School supplies kits will be offered for the 2021-2022 school year and more information will be out at
the end of April.

⍰  Linda Piscatella: How many students are still distance learning versus in the building? Mrs. Murphy
shared that there are about 20 in 3rd grade, about 10 in 4th grade and about 20 in 5th grade.

⍰  Erin Koenig: Who is in charge of planning the 5th grade celebration? Mrs. Dawson and Mrs. Lewis

NEXT GENERAL ASSEMBLY MEETING APRIL 13, 2021 @ 7:00 PM

MEETING ADJOURNED AT 4:08 PM
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AGENDA - APRIL 13, 2021

1. Welcome - Katherine Loper

2. Approve minutes from 2/16/2021 Meeting - Brandie Andreoli

3. Treasurer’s Report - Veronica Gunson

4. Principal’s Report - Mrs. Murphy

5. Upcoming Events
● 4/30: Virtual Variety Show
● 5/11: General Assembly Meeting @ 7:00 pm
● 5/13: BAND-ingo

6. Old Business
● Jaguar DanceFit Challenge Recap (Katherine Loper)

7. New Business
● BAND-ingo (Katherine Loper)
● School Supplies Kits (Brandie Andreoli)
● Funds Requests: Staff Year-End Luncheon (Mrs. Murphy), Pebble Go Subscription (Mrs. Clarke),

JCE Rock Budget Line (Executive Committee)
● 2021-2022 Executive Committee Nominations (Katherine Loper)

8. Questions/Comments

9. Next General PTO Meeting May 11, 2021 @ 7:00 pm via ZOOM



J�E �T� ���ER�� ��SE��L� �E�T���
APRIL 13, 2021 MINUTES

CALL TO ORDER
Katherine Loper called the meeting to order at 7:07 pm. See the attached attendance sheet.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Linda Piscatella made the motion to approve the minutes from 2-16-2021. Jessica DeSanto made a
second motion. All in favor and minutes approved.

TREASURER’S REPORT
Veronica Gunson (treasurer) was unable to attend the meeting, so Brandie Andreoli gave the
treasurer’s report from the executive board meeting on 4/6/2021. A total of $46590.95 was
deposited from the Jaguar DanceFit Challenge. We paid out $18,999.75 to Boosterthon for the rest of
the contract and their services. The 10% set aside for teachers totals to $4672.10 and $888 of those
funds have already been reimbursed. Expenses for prizes and prize distribution totaled to $43.62.
Since $20,000 of the remaining profit is allotted for last year per the general assembly’s vote in
October 2020, a total of $2475.48 will be put into the general fund. We also reimbursed Mrs. Trubey
$163.72 for Secret Reader. We also have a pending reimbursement to Katherine Loper for the Moe’s
Lunch the PTO provided for the extended day staff in March.

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
Mrs. Murphy shared that FSA has already started with writing and is off to a smooth start. Testing will
continue throughout April and May. Mrs. Isabelle is working on the virtual variety show. A link will be
provided to families to view on April 30th. PTO is currently trying to secure partnerships with local
businesses to offer discounts that evening. The Kindie Recital is also in the works and a link will be
sent to families once it is ready. An end-of-the-year book fair has been approved and will occur over
the course of several days to maintain social distancing. Fifth-grade parents and teachers are busy
planning about a ten-day celebration for 5th graders - including a spirit day during the last nine
weeks.

⍰  Katherine Loper asked if art will do anything in correlation with the book fair. Mrs. Murphy
indicated that at this time most likely no. She shared that Mrs. Gentile is currently on part-time leave
and not sure if holding an art night would be possible.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Virtual Variety Show (4/30/2021): PTO is trying to work with local businesses to offer discounts
during dinner that evening. PDQ is onboard already, but other restaurants are hesitant to partner
since it is a Friday night. Katherine asked that if anyone in attendance has any connections or
information that may help to reach out to her.

General Assembly Meeting (5/11/2021): This will be a longer meeting due to voting in new executive
committee members and approving the budget for the 2021-2022 school year.



BAND-ingo (5/13/2021): The executive committee is putting together a free family event from
6:30-7:30. About 98 families will be able to register to attend. BAND-ingo will be led by a former radio
DJ who plays music snippets for families to locate on their bingo cards. PTO will roll out more
information in the next week or two.

OLD BUSINESS
Jaguar DanceFit Challenge: Brandie Andreoli recapped much of what was mentioned in the
treasurer’s report and thanked the administration and staff for their support. Of the $22,475.48
profit, $20,000 has already been allocated for next year’s budget and $2475.48 will go into the
general fund. Katherine discussed what the $20000 would be used for: liability insurance, CPA,
teacher breakfast at the beginning of the year, the holiday staff luncheon, literacy week, school
software subscriptions, STEM items for Mrs. Pierce, donations for school improvements, school
events that families can participate in, spirit sticks, and planners and lanyards for students.

⍰  Linda Piscatella asked if we could have the fundraiser without Boosterthon next year. Katherine
Loper replied that we will probably use their services again next year, but at a different tier that
would reduce how much we would have to give back to them. Mrs. Murphy has indicated that things
may still be restricted next year and the services Boosterthon offered were extremely helpful. Emily
Cloer added that there are different tiers to choose from based on their level of involvement.
Katherine went on to share that Boosterthon actually let us know that they will be sending some
funds back to us because we did not utilize as much of their services as initially thought when we
signed the contract.

NEW BUSINESS
BAND-ingo: Katherine Loper shared event details earlier during the upcoming events.

School Supplies Kits: Brandie Andreoli shared that we will be offering school supplies kits again from
the same company (EPI) as this year. Feedback from teachers and parents has been positive and we
are currently working on the kit pricing with a few minor tweaks to items. Kits will most likely be
around the same price as last year, with a few even decreasing in price. Purchasing kits will start on
April 30 and go through June 13th. Kits will be delivered to the school later this summer.

Funds Requests:

● Mrs. Murphy is requesting $1000 for the end-of-the-year staff luncheon: Mrs. Murphy shared
that this will actually be breakfast this year after the students are done for the year so that
everyone can participate. Linda Piscatella made the motion to approve the request. Emily Cloer
made the second motion. A poll was started via ZOOM and the request was approved.

● Mrs. Clarke is requesting $1799.00 to renew the PebbleGO subscription for all grade levels:
Mrs. Clarke gave a short presentation explaining how PebbleGO is used with the student. It is a
nonfiction resource for K-2. She would like to add the 3-5 subscription. Mrs. Clarke offers training
sessions with the teachers on how to use it in the classroom. Teresa Mendoza asked what is the
difference between PebbleGO and Raz Kids. Mrs. Clarke explained that RAZ kids is more of a
reading support tool for K-2. Laura Gonzales made the motion to approve the request for $1799
to renew the PebbleGo subscription. Natalie Densmore made the second motion to approve the
request. A poll was started via ZOOM and the request was approved.

● The PTO Executive Committee is requesting to establish a budget line of $1000 to purchase a
rock to place out front of the school for parents to reserve and paint on birthdays. The rocks
cost about $400 and there is a $150 delivery fee. The PTO will set up the website over the
summer for parents to reserve the rock. Mrs. Murphy shared that it costs $20/day at POA to
reserve the rock. Mrs. Clarker shared pictures of an example. Linda Piscatella made the motion



to approve a budget line of $1000 to purchase a rock. Emily Cloer made the second motion to
approve. A poll was started via ZOOM and the request was approved.

JCE Executive Committee Nominations: Katherine explained the different positions on the executive
committee. Both Katherine Loper (president)  and Lashawn Li (VP) would like to remain in their roles.
Jessica Desanto (VP) and Veronica Gunson (treasurer) will be resigning from their roles due to full
time jobs. Brandie Andreoli will step out of the secretary position due to term limits. Katherine
opened the floor to nominations.

● Teresa Mendoza nominated Brandie Andreoli for VP of Communications. Emily Cloer seconded
the nomination.

● Linda Piscatella asked if nominations will be open until the next meeting. This led to a discussion
about the bylaws/standing rules and what it means to be a member in good standing. Per the
standing rules, elections always occur at the last meeting of the year. Nominees must be a PTO
member for at least one month before elections occur.

● Natalie Densmore reiterated the need for a treasurer. Laura Gonzales about what the role
involves during the year. Natalie explained the person who volunteers needs to understand
Quickbooks, write checks, balance a checkbook and deposit checks/cash. Katherine also
indicated the need to be accessible and attend all meetings.

● Emily Cloer mentioned that the secretarial role is not as detailed or as much as what Brandie
Andreoli does; Brandie explained exactly what the secretary is responsible for during the year.

● Brandie Andreoli shared that Emily Frazier (JCE teacher) indicated she would step up to the role
as secretary if no one else offers to fill the position. If Mrs. Frazier is secretary, meetings would
have to occur outside of contract hours.

● No other nominations for positions on the executive committee.

QUESTIONS/COMMENTS
Questions were answered throughout the meeting

NEXT GENERAL ASSEMBLY MEETING MAY 11, 2021 @ 7:00 PM

MEETING ADJOURNED AT 8:24 PM







J�E �T� ���ER�� ��SE��L� �E�T���
AGENDA - MAY 11, 2021

1. Welcome - Katherine Loper

2. Approve minutes from 4/13/2021 Meeting - Brandie Andreoli

3. Treasurer’s Report

4. Principal’s Report - Mrs. Murphy

5. Upcoming Events
● 5/13: BAND-ingo

6. Old Business
● BAND-ingo (Katherine Loper)
● School Supplies Kits (Brandie Andreoli)

7. New Business
● 2021-2022 Executive Committee Elections
● Funds Requests: Sunshine Fund for Linda Piscatella; Carts for Recess Balls
● Budget Approval for 2021-2022 School Year

8. Questions/Comments



J�E �T� ���ER�� ��SE��L� �E�T���
MAY 11, 2021 MINUTES

CALL TO ORDER
Jessica DeSanto called the meeting to order at 7:07 pm. See the attached attendance sheet.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Linda Piscatella made the motion to approve the minutes from 4-13-2021. Teresa Mendoza made a
second motion. All in favor and minutes approved.

TREASURER’S REPORT
Veronica Gunson (treasurer) was unable to attend the meeting, so Brandie Andreoli gave the
treasurer’s report from the executive board meeting on 5/4/2021. The ending balance from April
2021 was $50,980.24.  $20000 of that total is allocated for next year’s budget. There is about $1800
in liabilities. There are several outstanding checks for Jaguar Challenge teacher reimbursements. We
received about $1500 in corporate matches from the Jaguar Challenge. Outgoing expenses included
$1799 for the PebbleGo subscription and about $146 for the teacher reimbursements. PE requested
funds to purchase materials to build a castle ball setup for the students. Other requests pending
include $1000 for the end of year staff breakfast and funds requests tonight.

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
Everyone is in summer countdown mode! Mrs. Murphy shared that FSA and iReady are still going on.
JCE will be holding a book fair at the end of the school year over the course of two days. Families will be
split up by last name. PLanning for the fifth grade celebrations is in full swing, The promotion ceremony
will be virtual and a link will be shared with parents. There will be a 5th grade drive thru parade the last
Wednesday (June 9th) before the end of the year starting at 5:00 pm. Mrs. Murphy shared that she is
excited to end the school year with families in the building and that we will hopefully be able to start
the school year the same way!

⍰  Teresa Mendoza mentioned that she noticed yard signs being offered for 5th graders at other
schools. Brandie indicated we have discussed the idea previously but did not hear much in terms of
interest. It is definitely on the radar for next year.

UPCOMING EVENTS
BAND-ingo (5/13/2021)

OLD BUSINESS
BAND-ingo (5/13/2021): We have about 40 families registered for the event. There will be gift cards
for prizes. Everyone that registered will receive their BINGO cards and the ZOOM link Thursday
morning.



Schools Supplies Kits: Flyers will be sent out to students in the next few days. The early sale goes
until June 13th. After June 15th the price increases by $5.00. Everyone that ordered a kit last year
should have received an email from EPI about the sale.

NEW BUSINESS
2021-2022 Executive Committee Elections: Jessica DeSanto will be resigning her position as co-vice
president at the end of June. Veronica Gunson will be resigning as treasurer at the end of June.
Brandie Andreoli will be moving out of the role of secretary due to term limits. After several
discussions, Lashawn Li has nominated herself for secretary and will be resigning as co-vice president.
Brandie Andreoli was nominated for vice president at the 4-13-2021 meeting. Kristina Norton has
nominated herself for treasurer. Brandie Andreoli started a ZOOM poll for the following positions:
Lashawn Li (secretary), Kristina Norton (treasurer) and Brandie Andreoli (vice president). All in favor
of the nominees. The 2021-2022 JCE PTO Executive Committee will be Katherine Loper (president),
Brandie Andreoli (vice president), Kristina Norton (treasurer) and Lashawn Li (secretary).

Funds Requests:

● Mrs. Linda Piscatella is requesting $356.11 for reimbursement: These funds were used to
purchase the employee of the year gift (Abra Murrell), teacher of the year gifts, and retirements
gifts (Mrs. Raymond, Mrs. Kirby and Mrs. Mac) from August to April. Brandie explained that we
normally have a budget line in place to cover these types of purchases during the year. Jessica
DeSanto made the first motion to approve the funds reimbursement. Lashawn Li made the
second motion. Laura Gonzales mentioned that TD Bank offers gift cards with no fees if you have
a bank account with them. A poll was started via ZOOM and the request was approved.

● The PTO Executive Committee is requesting a budget line of $1000 to purchase two new ball
carts for recess with this year’s budget: Linda Piscatella made the first motion to approve the
budget line. Jackie Clarke made the second motion. A poll was started via ZOOM and the request
was approved.

2021-2022 Budget Proposal: The executive committee and Mrs. Murphy went over the proposed
budget at the executive board meeting on 5-4-2021. Brandie Andreoli sent out the proposed budget
to everyone that registered for the meeting and shared it in the chat feed. All of the highlighted
budget lines are new items, but have been part of the budget in the past. Some items were
established during the 2020-2021 school year.

● Revenue: All of the revenue generated this year was dumped into a broad “fundraisers” general
ledger line. We are making the motion to add general ledger lines for the JCE Rock, Valentine’s
Grams, and Boosterthon.

● Expenditures: The executive committee discussed each of the new general ledger lines for the
2021-2022 school year and opened the floor to questions about the expenditures. General
ledger lines that we would like to establish: End of the year staff lunch/breakfast ($1000),
Literacy Week ($500), Spirit Sticks Rewards ($2000), Sunshine Fund ($500), Staff Holiday Lunch
($1000), Teacher & Staff of the Year ($200), Teacher Appreciation ($1800), Teacher breakfast
($1000), Software Licenses ($4500), Grade Rewards ($600), Website Expenses ($1000), BAck to
School BINGO Night Expense ($2000), Business Partner Program ($1000), Jaguar Challenge
Expense ($3000), Membership ($1500), Spirit Sticks Expense ($2500), Quarterly Rolling Carts
($1000), Extended Day Luncheon ($250), Super Jag Extreme Awards ($250), Valentine’s Grams
($1000), Turkey Feathers Charity Fundraiser ($250), Chick-fil-a Biscuit Drive Thru ($500),
ZOOM/Video Conferencing ($250), Red Ribbon Week ($300), Balls for Recess ($500), Staff
Welcome Back Gifts ($1000), and 5th Grade Celebrations ($500).

⍰  Teresa Mendoza asked about the difference between teacher appreciation and teacher
appropriations. In the past, PTO has been able to allocate appropriations in the amount of



about $16000. We will have to wait until the end of the year to see if we would be able to
guarantee appropriations for every teacher and then allocate it at the beginning of next year.
The executive committee would definitely like to add it back into the budget if possible.

● Mrs. Murphy explained the idea behind the quarterly rolling carts and the Super Jag
Extreme Awards. Quarterly rolling carts are themed carts with snacks/beverages for the
teachers throughout the year.

⍰  Teresa Mendoza asked if there is a line item to help cover costs for students that may need
help financially. PTO has a budget line of $250 in place for those students. Linda Piscatella
mentioned that PTO has helped with the 5th grade trip too. Jessica Desanto also mentioned
that we were able to give Valentine’s grams to students in need too this year.

⍰  Laura Gonzales asked if we are looking into the car line tags. Laura emailed Brandie a
picture of the tag Durbin Creek Elementary uses and asked if we are going to offer something
like that this upcoming year. Brandie shared that she has been researching it and in the past
we offered the tags as part of the business partnership program (could include logos). We
would like to include it in one of the membership tiers. We can reach out to DCE about where
they ordered their signs from this past year. Mrs. Murphy asked to make sure the signs are
8.5” x 11” so that they can be seen.

⍰  Laura Gonzales also mentioned that it might be a good idea to order extra field trip shirts
for students moving into the county after the start of the year. Mrs. Murphy said that the
school does order extra most years, but this year was a bit different with the number of
distance learners.

● Linda Piscatella made the motion to approve the proposed budget for the 2021-2022
school year. Jackie Clarke and Suzie Becker made the second motion. All in favor and the
proposed budget was approved.

QUESTIONS/COMMENTS
JCE Pride Rock: We have a rock and it is ready to be delivered! Suzie Becker and Danielle Leder
coordinated the purchase and now we are working on a delivery date. The plan is to have it in place
before the last day of school to get families excited about it!

MEETING ADJOURNED AT 8:10 PM












